Appendix A: Category I or II - Violent Offenses - § 17.1-805
• Category I offenses must have a maximum penalty of 40 years or more.
• Category II offenses must have a maximum penalty of less than 40 years.
• All attempted or conspired Category I or Category II convictions (except for attempted capital murder) have maximum penalties of
less than 40 years and are classified as Category II crimes.
• Category I/II offenses are also identified in the penalty column of the VCC Book.

Description

VCC

Statute

Penalty (Category)

ARSON, EXPLOSIVES, BOMBS
Bomb
Hoax firebomb, explosive, construct, use or send

ARS-2025-F6

§18.2-85

1Y-5Y (II)

Manufacture or possession of firebomb, explosive, etc.

ARS-2016-F5

§18.2-85

1Y-10Y (II)

Occupied dwelling/church, aid or procure burning

ARS-2004-F9

§18.2-77(A,ii)

5Y-Life (I)

Occupied dwelling/church, burn

ARS-2003-F9

§18.2-77(A,i)

5Y-Life (I)

ARS-2001-F3

§18.2-80

5Y-20Y (II)

ARS-2008-F3

§18.2-79

5Y-20Y (II)

Damage facility involved w/infectious biological/radiological agents

ASL-1337-F4

§18.2-52.1(B)

2Y-10Y (II)

Injure w/infectious biological/radiological agent, possession w/intent

ASL-1338-F5

§18.2-52.1(A)

1Y-10Y (II)

Malicious injury by means of infectious biological/radiological agents

ASL-1344-F9

§18.2-52.1(C)

5Y-30Y (II)

Malicious injury by caustic substance or fire

ASL-1327-F9

§18.2-52

5Y-30Y (II)

Non-malicious injury by caustic substance or fire

ASL-1331-F6

§18.2-52

1Y-5Y (II)

ASL-1339-F4

§18.2-51.4(B)

2Y-10Y (II)

Firearm use in commission of felony - first offense

ASL-1319-F9

§18.2-53.1

3Y-3Y (II)

Firearm use in commission of felony - subsequent offense

ASL-1323-F9

§18.2-53.1

5Y-5Y (II)

Malicious bodily injury to law enforcement, fire or EMS

ASL-1326-F9

§18.2-51.1

5Y-30Y (II)

Non-malicious injury to law enforcement, fire/EMS personnel, etc.

ASL-1330-F6

§18.2-51.1

1Y-5Y (II)

Pregnant victim perm. impaired or pregnancy terminated

ASL-1340-F2

§18.2-51.2(B)

20Y-Life (I)

Stab, cut, wound w/malicious intent victim perm. impaired

ASL-1336-F2

§18.2-51.2(A)

20Y-Life (I)

Stab, cut, wound with malicious intent

ASL-1334-F3

§18.2-51

5Y-20Y (II)

ASL-1328-F3

§18.2-41

5Y-20Y (II)

Adulteration of food, drug, etc., w/intent to injure or kill

ASL-1317-F3

§18.2-54.2

5Y-20Y (II)

Poison food, drugs, water, drinks w/intent to injure or kill

ASL-1332-F3

§18.2-54.1

5Y-20Y (II)

ASL-1333-F5

§18.2-55

1Y-10Y (II)

ASL-1316-F6

§18.2-57.2(B)

1Y-5Y (II)

Building, Dwelling Place/Church

Building, Other
Occupied

Building, Public
Occupied

ASSAULT
Biological Substances and Radiological Agents

Caustic Substance

Drive Vehicle / Operate Watercraft While Intoxicated
Victim permanently impaired, DWI vehicle with reckless disregard

Firearm

Law Enforcement, Court, Fire, Medical Services, Etc.

Malicious Wounding

Mob
Shoot, cut, stab

Poisoning

Prisoner, Probationer, Etc.
Assault by accused prisoner, probationer, or parolee

Simple Assault - Family
Simple assault, against family member, 3rd/subsequent
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Description

VCC

Statute

Penalty (Category)

ASSAULT
Simple Assault - Hate Crime
Hate crime; assault and battery (felony)

ASL-1341-F6

§18.2-57(B)

1Y-5Y (II)

ASL-1347-F6

§18.2-51.6

1Y-5Y (II)

Stab, cut, wound without malicious intent

ASL-1335-F6

§18.2-51

1Y-5Y (II)

Throw object from roof top, etc., with intent to injure

ASL-1355-F6

§18.2-51.3

1Y-5Y (II)

ASL-1318-F6

§18.2-53

1Y-5Y (II)

BUR-2207-F2

§18.2-93

20Y-Life (I)

Occupied dwelling, enter, intent to commit misd.

BUR-2219-F6

§18.2-92

1Y-5Y (II)

Occupied dwelling, enter, intent to commit misd. - deadly weapon

BUR-2220-F2

§18.2-92

20Y-Life (I)

Dwelling at night w/intent to commit felony or larceny

BUR-2221-F3

§18.2-89

5Y-20Y (II)

Dwelling at night w/intent to commit felony/larceny - deadly weapon

BUR-2222-F2

§18.2-89

20Y-Life (I)

Dwelling house with intent to commit murder, rape, rob, arson

BUR-2211-F3

§18.2-90

5Y-20Y (II)

Dwelling house with intent to murder, etc. - deadly weapon

BUR-2212-F2

§18.2-90

20Y-Life (I)

Other structure with intent to commit murder, rape, rob, arson

BUR-2218-F3

§18.2-90

5Y-20Y (II)

Other structure with intent to murder, etc. - deadly weapon

BUR-2215-F2

§18.2-90

20Y-Life (I)

Dwelling house with intent to commit larceny, A&B, etc.

BUR-2213-F9

§18.2-91

1Y-20Y (II)

Dwelling with intent to commit larceny, A&B, etc. - deadly weapon

BUR-2214-F2

§18.2-91

20Y-Life (I)

Other structure with intent to commit larceny, A&B, etc.

BUR-2216-F9

§18.2-91

1Y-20Y (II)

Other structure with intent to commit larceny, A&B, etc. - weapon

BUR-2217-F2

§18.2-91

20Y-Life (I)

Malicious computer use - intent physical injury to individual

COM-2965-F3

§18.2-152.7

5Y-20Y (II)

Unlawful computer use - intent physical injury to individual

COM-2966-F6

§18.2-152.7

1Y-5Y (II)

ESC-4921-F6

§53.1-203(1)

1Y-5Y (II)

ESC-4910-F4

§18.2-480

2Y-10Y (II)

ESC-4908-F6

§18.2-477

1Y-5Y (II)

Juvenile facility by force or violence, escape from secure

ESC-4927-F6

§18.2-477.1(B)

1Y-5Y (II)

Not convicted, escape from jail/custody by force or violence

ESC-4911-F6

§18.2-478

1Y-5Y (II)

ESC-4922-F6

§53.1-203(3)

1Y-5Y (II)

EXT-2108-F6

§18.2-60.1

1Y-5Y (II)

Strangulation
Strangulation resulting in wounding or bodily injury

Unlawful Injury

Other
During commission of a felony

BURGLARY
Bank
Entering bank armed with intent to commit larceny

Breaking & Entering - Other Misdemeanors

Common Law - Larceny, Other Felony/Night

Statutory - Murder, Rape, Rob, Arson

Statutory - Other Felony, Assault & Batter

COMPUTER CRIME
Computer Trespass - Injury to Person

ESCAPES
Correctional Facility
Escape from a correctional facility

Fire
Escape or attempted escape by setting fire to jail

With Force
Escape by force or violence from jail

Other
Possess an instrument to aid escape

EXTORTION
Governor
Threaten governor or family
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Description

VCC

Statute

Penalty (Category)

FAMILY OFFENSE
Adult Abuse and Neglect
Incapacitated adult, abuse or neglect, serious injury/disease

FAM-3802-F4

§18.2-369(B)

2Y-10Y (II)

FAM-3806-F4

§18.2-371.1(A)

2Y-10Y (II)

MOB-1296-F6

§18.2-46.3(B,c)

1Y-5Y (II)

MOB-1286-F5

§18.2-46.3(B,c)

1Y-10Y (II)

INT-8051-F4

§52-48

2Y-10Y (II)

KID-1011-F5

§18.2-49

1Y-10Y (II)

KID-1004-F2

§18.2-48(ii)

20Y-Life (I)

Abduct by force without justification

KID-1010-F5

§18.2-47(A)

1Y-10Y (II)

Forced labor or service

KID-1021-F5

§18.2-47(B)

1Y-10Y (II)

KID-1012-F2

§18.2-48(i)

20Y-Life (I)

KID-1022-F2

§18.2-48(v)

20Y-Life (I)

KID-1016-F3

§18.2-48.1

5Y-20Y (II)

Abduct child under 16 yrs. of age for concubinage or prostitution

KID-1003-F2

§18.2-48(iii)

20Y-Life (I)

Abduct for the purpose of prostitution

KID-1023-F2

§18.2-48(iv)

20Y-Life (I)

§18.2-40

Varies (I / II)

§37.2-917

1Y-5Y (II)

§18.2-42.1

Varies (I/II)

§18.2-45

Varies (I/II)

Child Abuse and Neglect
Child abuse and neglect, serious injury

GANGS
Recruitment
Felony, use force/threats to encourage person to commit a

Recruitment - School Zone, Community Center, Etc.
Felony, use force/threats to encourage person to commit - school, etc.

INTELLIGENCE, CRIMINAL/TERRORISM
Virginia Fusion Intelligence Center
Disseminate criminal or terrorism intelligence - death/injury results

KIDNAPPING
Assist
Assist or threaten

Defile
Abduction of person with intent to defile

Force, Deception or Intimidation

Pecuniary Benefit
Extortion, abduct with intent to gain pecuniary benefit

Pornography
Abduct minor for the purpose of manufacturing child pornography

Prisoner
Abduction by prisoner or confined person

Prostitution

LYNCHING
Refer To
Murder

MENTAL HEALTH
Civil Commitment
Sexually violent predator - Escape from facility

HEA-5530-F6

MOB
Acts of Violence by Mob
See specific act

Death While Attempting to Lynch Another
See Murder

MURDER
Capital
Abduction, in commission of

MUR-0913-F1

§18.2-31(1)

Life-Death (I)

Continuing criminal drug enterprise, by person engaged in a

MUR-0926-F1

§18.2-31(10)

Life-Death (I)

Drug distribution involv. Sch. I or II, in furtherance of

MUR-0921-F1

§18.2-31(9)

Life-Death (I)

Judge

MUR-0990-F1

§18.2-31(14)

Life-Death (I)

Killing for hire

MUR-0922-F1

§18.2-31(2)

Life-Death (I)
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Description

VCC

Statute

Penalty (Category)

MURDER
Capital
Killing in the commission of terroristic act

MUR-0911-F1

§18.2-31(13)

Life-Death (I)

Killing person under age 14 by person 21 or older

MUR-0927-F1

§18.2-31(12)

Life-Death (I)

Law enforcement officer

MUR-0923-F1

§18.2-31(6)

Life-Death (I)

More than one person

MUR-0924-F1

§18.2-31(7)

Life-Death (I)

More than one person in a 3 year period

MUR-0961-F1

§18.2-31(8)

Life-Death (I)

Pregnant victim

MUR-0920-F1

§18.2-31(11)

Life-Death (I)

Prisoner

MUR-0932-F1

§18.2-31(3)

Life-Death (I)

Rape, sodomy, object penetration or attempt, during

MUR-0914-F1

§18.2-31(5)

Life-Death (I)

Robbery or attempted robbery, during

MUR-0933-F1

§18.2-31(4)

Life-Death (I)

Witness

MUR-0992-F1

§18.2-31(15)

Life-Death (I)

Abduction, in commission of

MUR-0980-F2

§18.2-31(1)

20Y-Life (I)

Continuing criminal drug enterprise, by person engaged in a

MUR-0908-F1

§18.2-31(10)

Life-Death (I)

Drug distribution involv. Sch. I or II, in furtherance of

MUR-0981-F2

§18.2-31(9)

20Y-Life (I)

Judge

MUR-0991-F2

§18.2-31(14)

20Y-Life (I)

Killing for hire

MUR-0909-F1

§18.2-31(2)

Life-Death (I)

Killing in the commission of terroristic act

MUR-0910-F1

§18.2-31(13)

Life-Death (I)

Killing person under age 14 by person 21 or older

MUR-0983-F2

§18.2-31(12)

20Y-Life (I)

Law enforcement officer

MUR-0984-F2

§18.2-31(6)

20Y-Life (I)

More than one person

MUR-0985-F2

§18.2-31(7)

20Y-Life (I)

More than one person in a 3 year period

MUR-0986-F2

§18.2-31(8)

20Y-Life (I)

Pregnant victim

MUR-0987-F2

§18.2-31(11)

20Y-Life (I)

Prisoner

MUR-0988-F2

§18.2-31(3)

20Y-Life (I)

Rape, sodomy, object penetration or attempt, during

MUR-0982-F2

§18.2-31(5)

20Y-Life (I)

Robbery or attempted robbery, during

MUR-0989-F2

§18.2-31(4)

20Y-Life (I)

Witness

MUR-0993-F2

§18.2-31(15)

20Y-Life (I)

Involuntary manslaughter, under the influence - vehicular, aggravated

MUR-0948-F9

§18.2-36.1(B)

1Y-20Y (II)

Involuntary manslaughter, under the influence - watercraft, aggravated

MUR-0949-F9

§18.2-36.2(B)

1Y-20Y (II)

Voluntary manslaughter

MUR-0944-F5

§18.2-35

1Y-10Y (II)

First degree

MUR-0925-F2

§18.2-32

20Y-Life (I)

Second degree

MUR-0935-F9

§18.2-32

5Y-40Y (I)

Felony

MUR-0934-F9

§18.2-33

5Y-40Y (I)

Fetus of another, kill with premeditation

MUR-0937-F2

§18.2-32.2(A)

20Y-Life (I)

Fetus of another, unlawfully and maliciously kill

MUR-0938-F9

§18.2-32.2(B)

5Y-40Y (I)

Pregnant victim, without premeditation

MUR-0936-F9

§18.2-32.1

10Y-40Y (I)

Capital - Accessory Before the Fact / Principal 2nd Degree

Manslaughter

Non Capital

Type Not Clear
Capital Murder - Type not clear from record

MUR-0915-F1

Life-Death (I)

OBSCENITY
Minors
Permit minors in obscene performances (subsequent)

OBS-3720-F6

§18.2-379

1Y-5Y (II)

OBS-3734-F6

§18.2-381

1Y-5Y (II)

Subsequent Offense
Subsequent pornography conviction under §§18.2-374 thru 18.2-379
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Description

VCC

Statute

Penalty (Category)

OBSCENITY - CHILD GROOMING
Video
Display child porn or grooming video to child under age 13

OBS-3679-F6

§18.2-374.4

1Y-5Y (II)

Possess child porn (first offense)

OBS-3731-F6

§18.2-374.1:1(A)

1Y-5Y (II)

Possess child porn (subsequent offense)

OBS-3732-F5

§18.2-374.1:1(B)

1Y-10Y (II)

Reproduce, transmit, sell, etc., child porn

OBS-3680-F9

§18.2-374.1:1(C,i)

5Y-20Y (II)

Reproduce, transmit, sell, etc., child porn, subsequent

OBS-3681-F9

§18.2-374.1:1(C,i)

5Y-20Y (II)

Solicitation of child porn to gain entry to group

OBS-3677-F9

§18.2-374.1:1(C,ii)

5Y-20Y (II)

Solicitation of child porn to gain entry to group, subsequent

OBS-3678-F9

§18.2-374.1:1(C,ii)

5Y-20Y (II)

Entice minor to perform in porn, age <15

OBS-3741-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,1)

5Y-30Y (II)

Entice minor to perform in porn, age <15, offender 7+ yrs.

OBS-3742-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,1)

5Y-30Y (II)

Entice minor to perform in porn, age <15, offender 7+ yrs., 2nd/Subsq.

OBS-3743-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,1)

15Y-40Y (I)

Entice minor to perform in porn, age 15+

OBS-3744-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,1)

1Y-20Y (II)

Entice minor to perform in porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs.

OBS-3745-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,1)

3Y-30Y (II)

Entice minor to perform in porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs., 2nd/Subsq.

OBS-3746-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,1)

10Y-30Y (II)

Finance child porn, age < 15

OBS-3682-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,4)

5Y-30Y (II)

Finance child porn, age < 15, offender 7+ yrs.

OBS-3683-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,4)

5Y-30Y (II)

Finance child porn, age < 15, offender 7+ yrs., 2nd/Subsq.

OBS-3684-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,4)

15Y-40Y (I)

Finance child porn, age 15+

OBS-3685-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,4)

1Y-20Y (II)

Finance child porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs.

OBS-3686-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,4)

3Y-30Y (II)

Finance child porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs., 2nd/Subsq.

OBS-3687-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,4)

10Y-30Y (II)

Produce, make child porn, age <15

OBS-3747-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,2)

5Y-30Y (II)

Produce, make child porn, age <15, offender 7+ yrs.

OBS-3748-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,2)

5Y-30Y (II)

Produce, make child porn, age <15, offender 7+ yrs., 2nd/Subsq.

OBS-3749-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,2)

15Y-40Y (I)

Produce, make child porn, age 15+

OBS-3750-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,2)

1Y-20Y (II)

Produce, make child porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs.

OBS-3751-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,2)

3Y-30Y (II)

Produce, make child porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs., 2nd/Subsq.

OBS-3752-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,2)

10Y-30Y (II)

Take part, film child porn, age < 15

OBS-3753-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,3)

5Y-30Y (II)

Take part, film child porn, age < 15, offender 7+ yrs.

OBS-3754-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,3)

5Y-30Y (II)

Take part, film child porn, age < 15, offender 7+ yrs., 2nd/Subsq.

OBS-3755-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,3)

15Y-40Y (I)

Take part, film child porn, age 15+

OBS-3756-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,3)

1Y-20Y (II)

Take part, film child porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs.

OBS-3757-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,3)

3Y-30Y (II)

Take part, film child porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs., 2nd/Subsq.

OBS-3760-F9

§18.2-374.1(B,3)

10Y-30Y (II)

OBS-3740-F4

§18.2-374.1:1(D)

2Y-10Y (II)

OBS-3730-F6

§18.2-374.3(B)

1Y-5Y (II)

Procure minor for prostitution, sodomy, porn by communications system

OBS-3689-F5

§18.2-374.3(E)

1Y-10Y (II)

Propose sex act by communications sys. age <15

OBS-3701-F5

§18.2-374.3(C)

1Y-10Y (II)

Propose sex act by communications sys. age <15, offender 7+ yr

OBS-3702-F9

§18.2-374.3(C)

5Y-30Y (II)

Propose sex act by communications sys. age <15, offender 7+ yr, 2nd+

OBS-3703-F9

§18.2-374.3(C)

10Y-40Y (I)

Propose sex act by communications sys. age 15+, offender 7+ yr

OBS-3690-F5

§18.2-374.3(D)

1Y-10Y (II)

OBSCENITY - CHILD PORN
Possession, Distribution, Reproduction

Production, Publication, Sale, Financing

Website
Operate website; access to sexually explicit material for payment

OBSCENITY - CHILD SOLICITATION
Communications System
Procure minor for obscene material by communications system
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Description

VCC

Statute

Penalty (Category)

OBSCENITY - CHILD SOLICITATION
Communications System
OBS-3691-F9

§18.2-374.3(D)

1Y-20Y (II)

JUS-4820-F5

§18.2-460(C)

1Y-10Y (II)

JUS-4832-F5

§18.2-460(C)

1Y-10Y (II)

Break, cut, damage any part of facility to aid escape

PRI-3258-F6

§53.1-203(2)

1Y-5Y (II)

Burn or destroy with explosive any personal property

PRI-3263-F6

§53.1-203(8)

1Y-5Y (II)

Fire protection/suppression system, tamper, damage, etc.

PRI-4942-F6

§53.1-203(9)

1Y-5Y (II)

Delivery of narcotics, marijuana to prisoner, etc.

PRI-3241-F5

§18.2-474.1

1Y-10Y (II)

Possess, sell, secrete Sch. III drug, marijuana

PRI-3261-F5

§53.1-203(6)

1Y-10Y (II)

Possess, sell, secrete unlawful chemical compound

PRI-3260-F6

§53.1-203(5)

1Y-5Y (II)

Delivery of weapons or ammunition to prisoner or confined person

PRI-3242-F3

§18.2-474.1

5Y-20Y (II)

Introduce or possess firearms or ammunition in facility

PRI-3262-F6

§53.1-203(7)

1Y-5Y (II)

Make, possess unauthor. weapon capable of death, injury

PRI-3259-F6

§53.1-203(4)

1Y-5Y (II)

PRI-3264-F6

§53.1-203(10)

1Y-5Y (II)

Armed with deadly weapon, violation of protective order while

PRT-5073-F6

§16.1-253.2(B)

1Y-5Y (II)

Assault with injury to person with protective order

PRT-5004-F6

§16.1-253.2(C)

1Y-5Y (II)

Enter home of person with protective order

PRT-5003-F6

§16.1-253.2(C)

1Y-5Y (II)

Stalk person with protective order

PRT-5065-F6

§16.1-253.2(C)

1Y-5Y (II)

Violation of protective order (violence) 3rd w/in 20 yrs.

PRT-5002-F6

§16.1-253.2(A)

1Y-5Y (II)

Armed with deadly weapon, violation of protective order while

PRT-5074-F6

§18.2-60.4(B)

1Y-5Y (II)

Assault with injury to person with protective order

PRT-5063-F6

§18.2-60.4(C)

1Y-5Y (II)

Enter home of person with protective order

PRT-5064-F6

§18.2-60.4(C)

1Y-5Y (II)

Stalk person with protective order

PRT-5075-F6

§18.2-60.4(C)

1Y-5Y (II)

Violation of protective order (violence) 3rd w/in 20 yrs.

PRT-5067-F6

§18.2-60.4(A)

1Y-5Y (II)

RUA-5316-F5

§18.2-413

1Y-10Y (II)

Participate in riot with firearm or weapon

RUA-5321-F5

§18.2-405

1Y-10Y (II)

Participate in unlawful assembly w/firearm or weapon

RUA-5324-F5

§18.2-406

1Y-10Y (II)

Conspire with, incite others to riot

RUA-5315-F5

§18.2-408

1Y-10Y (II)

Injury to another, damage to property

RUA-5318-F6

§18.2-414

1Y-5Y (II)

Propose sex act by communications sys. age 15+, offender 7+ yr, 2nd+

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE
Obstruct or Impede in Court
Obstructing justice by threats or force - drug, gang violent offense

Resisting Arrest/Intimidation of LEO, Judge, Juror, CA, Etc.
Resisting arrest, obstructing justice by threats or force, etc.

PRISONERS
Destroy Property

Drugs, etc.

Weapons

Other
Conspiracy to commit any act specified in §53.1 - 203

PROTECTIVE ORDERS
Juvenile & Domestic Court

Other

RIOT AND UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY
Governor's Order
Governor's order, fail to disperse

Weapons

Other
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Description

VCC

Statute

Penalty (Category)

ROBBERY
Type
Bank or banking type institution

ROB-1211-F9

§18.2-58

5Y-Life (I)

Bank with use of gun or simulated gun

ROB-1210-F9

§18.2-58

5Y-Life (I)

Business

ROB-1213-F9

§18.2-58

5Y-Life (I)

Business with use of gun or simulated gun

ROB-1201-F9

§18.2-58

5Y-Life (I)

Carjacking

ROB-1217-F9

§18.2-58.1(A)

15Y-Life (I)

Carjacking with use of gun or simulated gun

ROB-1224-F9

§18.2-58.1(A)

15Y-Life (I)

Residence

ROB-1215-F9

§18.2-58

5Y-Life (I)

Residence with use of gun or simulated gun

ROB-1207-F9

§18.2-58

5Y-Life (I)

Street

ROB-1214-F9

§18.2-58

5Y-Life (I)

Street with use of gun or simulated gun

ROB-1204-F9

§18.2-58

5Y-Life (I)

Type Not Clear
Robbery - Type not clear from record

ROB-1216-F9

5Y-Life (I)

SEX OFFENSES
Commercial Sex Trafficking
Sex trafficking

SEX-3662-F5

§18.2-357.1(A)

1Y-10Y (II)

Sex trafficking by force, etc.

SEX-3663-F4

§18.2-357.1(B)

2Y-10Y (II)

Sex trafficking of person less than age 18

SEX-3664-F3

§18.2-357.1(C)

5Y-20Y (II)

W/own or step child/grandchild age 13 to 17 (incest)

SEX-3642-F3

§18.2-366(B)

5Y-20Y (II)

With own or step child or grandchild, father, mother, etc. (incest)

SEX-3616-F5

§18.2-366(B)

1Y-10Y (II)

Child under age 15

SEX-3643-F5

§18.2-370(A)

1Y-10Y (II)

Parent/grandparent, etc., child age less than 15

SEX-3645-F4

§18.2-370(D,ii)

2Y-10Y (II)

Parent/grandparent, etc., child age of 15 to 17

SEX-3644-F5

§18.2-370(D,i)

1Y-10Y (II)

Receive money, allowing minor subject of sexual material

SEX-3669-F5

§18.2-370(B)

1Y-10Y (II)

Receive money, allowing minor subject of sexual material, subsq.

SEX-3670-F4

§18.2-370(C)

2Y-10Y (II)

Take indecent liberties with child - 2nd or Subsequent

SEX-3666-F4

§18.2-370(C)

2Y-10Y (II)

Take indecent liberties with child - custodian

SEX-3635-F6

§18.2-370.1(A)

1Y-5Y (II)

Take indecent liberties with child - custodian, 2nd/subsq.

SEX-3668-F5

§18.2-370.1(B)

1Y-10Y (II)

Aiding/assisting in procurement of person <18

SEX-3611-F6

§18.2-348

1Y-5Y(II)

Compel to marry by force or threats

SEX-3624-F4

§18.2-355(2)

2Y-10Y (II)

Enticement, procurement

SEX-3626-F4

§18.2-355(1)

2Y-10Y(II)

Parent permitting child

SEX-3629-F4

§18.2-355(3)

2Y-10Y (II)

Place or leave wife for prostitution (pandering)

SEX-3630-F4

§18.2-368

2Y-10Y (II)

Solicitation of prostitution from minor age 16 or older

SEX-3650-F6

§18.2-346(B,i)

1Y-5Y(II)

Solicitation of prostitution from minor less than age 16

SEX-3651-F5

§18.2-346(B,ii)

1Y-10Y(II)

Using vehicle to promote prostitution of person <18

SEX-3612-F6

§18.2-349

1Y-5Y(II)

Family member to family member

SEX-3641-F5

§18.2-361(B)

1Y-10Y (II)

Parent/grandparent to child/grandchild age 13 to 17

SEX-3640-F3

§18.2-361(B)

5Y-20Y (II)

RAP-1116-F9

§18.2-67.3(A,5)

1Y-20Y (II)

Incest, Forbidden to Marry

Indecent Liberties

Prostitution

Sodomy

SEXUAL ASSAULT
Aggravated Sexual Battery
Battery as treatment, not recognized in the profession

Appendix A: Category I or II
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Description

VCC

Statute

Penalty (Category)

SEXUAL ASSAULT
Aggravated Sexual Battery
Force, threat, intimidation of victim age 13 or 14

RAP-1145-F9

§18.2-67.3(A,4,a)

1Y-20Y (II)

Force, threat, intimidation with serious injury

RAP-1146-F9

§18.2-67.3(A,4,b)

1Y-20Y (II)

Force, threat, intimidation with threat of weapon

RAP-1147-F9

§18.2-67.3(A,4,c)

1Y-20Y (II)

Mental incapacity or helplessness, through the use of

RAP-1144-F9

§18.2-67.3(A,2)

1Y-20Y (II)

Parent/grandparent, etc., with child age 13 to 17

RAP-1148-F9

§18.2-67.3(A,3)

1Y-20Y (II)

Victim under age 13

RAP-1121-F9

§18.2-67.3(A,1)

1Y-20Y (II)

Aggravated Sexual Battery - Type not clear from record

RAP-1159-F9

§18.2-67.3

1Y-20Y (II)

§18.2-67.5

Varies (II)

RAP-1176-F6

§18.2-67.4:1(A)

1Y-5Y (II)

Age of victim 13, 14

RAP-1124-F4

§18.2-63(A)

2Y-10Y (II)

Person providing service under purview of court, corrections

RAP-1125-F6

§18.2-64.1

1Y-5Y (II)

By force, threat, intim. or via mental incap/helpless of victim

RAP-1135-F9

§18.2-67.2(A,2)

5Y-Life (I)

Spouse by force, threat, etc.

RAP-1143-F9

§18.2-67.2(A)

5Y-Life (I)

Victim under age 13

RAP-1136-F9

§18.2-67.2(A,1)

5Y-Life (I)

Victim under age 13 (indicted as an adult)

RAP-1154-F9

§18.2-67.2(A,1)

Life-Life (I)

Victim under age 13, w/kidnapping, burglary, wounding

RAP-1152-F9

§18.2-67.2(A,1)

25Y-Life (I)

Object Sexual Penetration - Type not clear from record

RAP-1166-F9

§18.2-67.2

Intercourse w/victim thru mental incapacity/helplessness

RAP-1128-F9

§18.2-61(A,ii)

5Y-Life (I)

Intercourse with victim by force, threat or intimidation

RAP-1129-F9

§18.2-61(A,i)

5Y-Life (I)

Intercourse with victim under age 13

RAP-1130-F9

§18.2-61(A,iii)

5Y-Life (I)

Intercourse with victim under age 13 (indicted as an adult)

RAP-1131-F9

§18.2-61(A,iii)

Life-Life (I)

Intercourse with victim under age 13, w/kidnapping, burglary, wounding

RAP-1150-F9

§18.2-61(A,iii)

25Y-Life (I)

Spouse by force, threat, etc.

RAP-1141-F9

§18.2-61(A)

5Y-Life (I)

Rape, Forcible - Type not clear from record

RAP-1162-F9

§18.2-61

By force, threat, mental incap/helplessness of victim age 13+

RAP-1132-F9

§18.2-67.1(A,2)

5Y-Life (I)

Spouse by force, threat, etc.

RAP-1142-F9

§18.2-67.1(A)

5Y-Life (I)

Victim under age 13

RAP-1133-F9

§18.2-67.1(A,1)

5Y-Life (I)

Victim under age 13 (indicted as an adult)

RAP-1153-F9

§18.2-67.1(A,1)

Life-Life (I)

Victim under age 13, w/kidnapping, burglary, wounding

RAP-1151-F9

§18.2-67.1(A,1)

25Y-Life (I)

Sodomy, Forcible - Type not clear from record

RAP-1165-F9

§18.2-67.1

Attempts, Felony
Use VCC for actual crime & change "F" to "A" in code

Battery, Infected Sexual
Sexual intercourse, etc., with intent to transmit infection

Carnal Knowledge/Statutory Rape No Force

Object Sexual Penetration

Rape, Forcible

Sodomy, Forcible

Subsequent Violent Felony
Use VCC for offense & change position 8 of VCC to "X"

§18.2-67.5:3

Max. (I/II)

Use VCC for offense & change position 8 of VCC to "X"

§18.2-67.5:2

Max. (II)

Third Conviction, Sexual Abuse
3rd conviction, sexual battery

RAP-1137-F6

§18.2-67.5:1

1Y-5Y (II)

3rd conviction, sexual battery, attempted

RAP-1138-F6

§18.2-67.5:1

1Y-5Y (II)

SOL-7202-F9

§18.2-29

5Y-40Y (I)

SOLICITATION
Solicitation to commit a murder
Solicitation to commit murder
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Description

VCC

Statute

Penalty (Category)

STALKING
Type
Stalking with intent to cause fear, etc., 2nd offense w/in 5 years

STK-2116-F6

§18.2-60.3(B)

1Y-5Y (II)

Act of terrorism - base offense 20 years or more

TER-8000-F2

§18.2-46.5(A)

20Y-Life (I)

Act of terrorism - base offense less than 20 years

TER-8001-F3

§18.2-46.5(B)

5Y-20Y (II)

Malicious biological destruction of crops/animals value $2500 or more

TER-8005-F3

§18.2-46.7

5Y-20Y (II)

Possess, etc., imitation weapon of terror w/intent to terrorize

TER-8003-F3

§18.2-46.6(B)

5Y-20Y (II)

Possess, etc., imitation weapon of terror with intent to intimidate

TER-8004-F6

§18.2-46.6(C)

1Y-5Y (II)

Possess, etc., weapon of terrorism w/intent to terrorize

TER-8002-F2

§18.2-46.6(A)

20Y-Life (I)

Provide material support to terrorist

TER-8008-F3

§18.2-46.5(D)

5Y-20Y (II)

Provide material support to terrorist, results in death

TER-8009-F2

§18.2-46.5(D)

20Y-Life (I)

Solicit, recruit, etc., another for act of terrorism

TER-8006-F4

§18.2-46.5(C)

2Y-10Y (II)

Inciting one race to insurrection against another

TRE-0110-F4

§18.2-485

2Y-10Y (II)

Levying war against national or state government

TRE-0111-F2

§18.2-481

20Y-Life (I)

VAN-2911-F4

§18.2-162

2Y-10Y (II)

VAN-2917-F4

§18.2-155

2Y-10Y (II)

VAN-2929-F4

§18.2-153

2Y-10Y (II)

Damage threat release of radioactive materials - no Injury

VAN-2912-F4

§18.2-162

2Y-10Y (II)

Radioactive damage resulting in damage or injury

VAN-2914-F3

§18.2-162

5Y-20Y (II)

Radioactive damage resulting in death

VAN-2915-F2

§18.2-162

20Y-Life (I)

VAN-2939-F4

§18.2-154

2Y-10Y (II)

VAN-2905-F4

§18.2-154

2Y-10Y (II)

Burn object on highway/public place w/intent to intimidate

VIO-5333-F6

§18.2-423.01(B)

1Y-5Y (II)

Burn object on private property w/intent to intimidate

VIO-5332-F6

§18.2-423.01(A)

1Y-5Y (II)

Cross, burn to intimidate

VIO-5328-F6

§18.2-423

1Y-5Y (II)

Noose, display in public place to intimidate

VIO-5339-F6

§18.2-423.2

1Y-5Y (II)

Noose, display on private property to intimidate

VIO-5338-F6

§18.2-423.2

1Y-5Y (II)

Paramilitary activity to cause disorder, teach, assemble for

VIO-5331-F5

§18.2-433.2

1Y-10Y (II)

Swastika, placement on building to intimidate

VIO-5329-F6

§18.2-423.1

1Y-5Y (II)

WPN-5233-F5

§18.2-308.3

1Y-10Y (II)

WPN-5247-F4

§18.2-287.2

2Y-10Y (II)

TERRORISM
Type

TREASON
Type

VANDALISM, DAMAGE PROPERTY
Elec., Oil, Phone, Gas, Water Facility
Damage to public utilities or services ≥ $1000

Railroad
Injure railroad signal maliciously

Railroad, Canal, Electric Line, Etc.
Obstruct or injure canal, railroad - malicious

Utilities: Electric, Oil, Phone, Gas, Water Facility, Etc.

Vehicle
Shoot or throw missile at train, car, vessel w/malice

Vehicle - Law Enforcement/Emergency
Shoot or throw missile at law enforc./emerg. veh. w/malice

VIOLENT ACTIVITIES
Type

WEAPONS
Ammunition
Restricted firearm ammunition use in crimes

Body Armor
Body armor, wear during commission of violent or drug crime

Appendix A: Category I or II
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Description

VCC

Statute

Penalty (Category)

WEAPONS
Brandish
Brandish or point firearm; 3rd/subsequent

WPN-5274-F6

§18.2-282(A)

1Y-5Y (II)

Discharge firearm, missile in/at occupied bldg, unlawfully

WPN-5242-F6

§18.2-279

1Y-5Y (II)

Discharge firearm, missile in/at occupied bldg., maliciously

WPN-5229-F4

§18.2-279

2Y-10Y (II)

Convicted felon (non-violent >10 yr) possess firearm, etc.

WPN-5291-F6

§18.2-308.2(A)

1Y-5Y (II)

Convicted felon (non-violent w/in 10 yr.) possess firearm, etc.

WPN-5297-F6

§18.2-308.2(A)

1Y-5Y (II)

Convicted felon (violent) possess/transport firearm

WPN-5296-F6

§18.2-308.2(A)

1Y-5Y (II)

Convicted felon possess taser, explosives, ammunition, other weapon

WPN-5298-F6

§18.2-308.2(A)

1Y-5Y (II)

Purchase firearm - provide to ineligible person

WPN-5283-F4

§18.2-308.2:2(M,i)

2Y-10Y (II)

Sell, give firearm to designated felon or ineligible person

WPN-5218-F4

§18.2-308.2:1

1Y-10Y (II)

Solicit by ineligible person, violation of §18.2-308.2:2(M)

WPN-5286-F4

§18.2-308.2:2(N)

2Y-10Y (II)

Transport firearm out of state - provide to ineligible person

WPN-5284-F4

§18.2-308.2:2(M,ii)

2Y-10Y (II)

WPN-5218-F4

§18.2-308.2:1(A)

1Y-10Y (II)

Possession for offensive or aggressive purposes

WPN-5226-F4

§18.2-290

2Y-10Y (II)

Possession in perpetration of crime

WPN-5227-F2

§18.2-289

20Y-Life (I)

Discharge firearm in public place, results in injury

WPN-5301-F6

§18.2-280(A)

1Y-5Y (II)

Discharge firearm in public place; 3rd/subsequent

WPN-5273-F6

§18.2-280(A)

1Y-5Y (II)

WPN-5285-F4

§18.2-308.2:2(M)

2Y-10Y (II)

WPN-5238-F6

§18.2-281

1Y-5Y (II)

WPN-5261-F2

§18.2-300(A)

20Y-Life (I)

Brandish machete or bladed weapon on school property

WPN-5287-F6

§18.2-282.1

1Y-5Y (II)

Brandish/point firearm on school property or w/in 1000 feet

WPN-5258-F6

§18.2-282(A)

1Y-5Y (II)

Discharge firearm upon buildings or grounds

WPN-5200-F4

§18.2-280(B)

2Y-10Y (II)

Discharge firearm within or at occupied school

WPN-5255-F4

§18.2-279

2Y-10Y (II)

Firearm, use or attempt to use on school property, etc.

WPN-5300-F9

§18.2-308.1(C)

5Y-5Y (II)

Malicious release of dangerous gas resulting in injury

WPN-5239-F3

§18.2-312

5Y-20Y (II)

Unlawful release of dangerous gas resulting in injury

WPN-5240-F6

§18.2-312

1Y-5Y (II)

WPN-5248-F5

§18.2-286.1

1Y-10Y (II)

Building

Felon

Ineligible Person, Purchase/Provide to

Ineligible Person, Purchase/Provide to (7-1-2021)
Sell, give firearm to designated felon or ineligible person

Machine Guns

Public Place

Purchase
Provide > 1 firearm to ineligible person through purchase/trans.

Remotely Controlled
Spring gun or deadly weapon, remotely controlled

Sawed-off Shotguns
Possession in perpetration of violent crime

Schools

Tear Gas

Vehicle
Discharge firearm from motor vehicle
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